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School of Education
Stanford University
ABSTRACT

"Ways of taking" from books are a part of culture and as such are more
varied than current dichotomies between oral and literate traditions and
relationaland analytic cognitive styles would suggest. Patternsof language
use relatedto books are studied in three literatecommunities in the Southeastern United States, focusing on such "literacy events" as bedtime story
reading. One community, Maintown, representsmainstream,middle-class
school-oriented culture; Roadville is a white mill community of Appalachian origin; the third, Trackton, is a black mill community of recent rural
origin. The three communitiesdiffer strikinglyin their patternsof language
use and in the pathsof languagesocializationof their children. Tracktonand
Roadville are as different from each other as either is from Maintown, and
the differences in preschoolers'language use are reflected in three different
patternsof adjustmentto school. This comparativestudy shows the inadequacy of the prevalentdichotomy between oral and literate traditions, and
points also to the inadequacy of unilinear models of child language development and dichotomies between types of cognitive styles. Study of the
development of language use in relation to written materialsin home and
community requires a broad frameworkof sociocultural analysis. (Crosscultural analysis, ethnographyof communication, language development,
literacy, narratives.)
In the preface to SIZ, Roland Barthes' work on ways in which readers read,
Richard Howard writes: "We require an education in literature. . . in order to
discover that what we have assumed - with the complicity of our teachers- was
nature is in fact culture, that what was given is no more than a way of taking"
(emphasis not in the original; Howard 1974:ix).l This statementreminds us that
the culture childrenlearnas they grow up is, in fact, "'waysof taking" meaning
from the environmentaroundthem. The means of making sense from books and
relating their contents to knowledge about the real world is but one "'way of
taking" that is often interpretedas "natural" rather than learned. The quote
also reminds us that teachers (and researchersalike) have not recognized that
ways of taking from books are as much a partof learnedbehavioras are ways of
eating, sitting, playing games, and building houses.
0047-4045/82/0o049-28
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As school-orientedparentsand their childreninteractin the pre-school years,
adults give their children, through modeling and specific instruction, ways of
taking from books which seem naturalin school and in numerousinstitutional
settings such as banks, post offices, businesses, or governmentoffices. These
mainstream ways exist in societies around the world that rely on formal educa-

tional systems to preparechildrenfor participationin settings involving literacy.
In some communities these ways of schools and institutionsare very similar to
the ways learnedat home; in othercommunitiesthe ways of school are merely an
overlay on the home-taughtways and may be in conflict with them.2
Yet little is actually known about what goes on in story-readingand other
literacy-related interactions between adults and preschoolers in communities
around the world. Specifically, though there are numerousdiary accounts and
experimental studies of the preschool reading experiences of mainstream
middle-class children, we know little about the specific literacy featuresof the
environment upon which the school expects to draw. Just how does what is
frequentlytermed "the literatetradition"envelope the child in knowledge about
interrelationshipsbetween oral and written language, between knowing something and knowing ways of labelling and displaying it? We have even less
information about the variety of ways children from non-mainstream homes

learn about reading, writing, and using oral language to display knowledge in
their preschool environment.The general view has been that whateverit is that
mainstreamschool-orientedhomes have, these other homes do not have it; thus
these children are not from the literatetraditionand are not likely to succeed in
school.
A key concept for the empiricalstudyof ways of taking meaningfrom written
sources across communities is that of literacy events: occasions in which written

language is integralto the natureof participants'interactionsand their interpretive processes and strategies. Familiarliteracyevents for mainstreampreschoolers are bedtime stories, readingcereal boxes, stop signs, and television ads, and
interpretinginstructionsfor commercialgames and toys. In such literacyevents,
participantsfollow socially established rules for verbalizing what they know
from and about the written material. Each community has rules for socially
interactingand sharingknowledge in literacy events.
This paperbriefly summarizesthe ways of taking from printedstories families
teach their preschoolers in a cluster of mainstreamschool-oriented neighborhoods of a city in the Southeasternregion of the United States. We then describe
two quite different ways of taking used in the homes of two English-speaking
communities in the same region that do not follow the school-expectedpatterns
of bookreading and reinforcementof these patterns in oral storytelling. Two
assumptions underlie this paper and are treated in detail in the ethnographyof
these communities(Heath forthcomingb): (i) Each community's ways of taking
from the printedword and using this knowledge are interdependentwith the ways
childrenlearnto talk in their social interactionswith caregivers. (2) Thereis little
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or no validity to the time-honoreddichotomyof "the literatetradition'"and "the
oral tradition." This papersuggests a frameof referencefor both the community
patternsand the pathsof developmentchildrenin differentcommunitiesfollow in
their literacy orientations.
MAINSTREAM

SCHOOL-ORIENTED

BOOKREADING

Childrengrowing up in mainstreamcommunitiesare expected to develop habits
and values which attest to their membershipin a "literate society." Children
learn certain customs, beliefs, and skills in early enculturationexperiences with
written materials:the bedtime story is a major literacy event which helps set
patternsof behavior that recur repeatedly through the life of mainstreamchildren and adults.
In both popular and scholarly literature,the "bedtime story" is widely accepted as a given - a naturalway for parentsto interactwith theirchild at bedtime.
Commercialpublishinghouses, television advertising,and children's magazines
make muchof this familiarritual, and manyof their sales pitches are based on the
assumption that in spite of the intrusion of television into many patterns of
interaction between parents and children, this ritual remains. Few parents are
fully conscious of what bedtime storyreadingmeans as preparationfor the kinds
of learning and displays of knowledge expected in school. Ninio and Bruner
(1978), in their longitudinalstudy of one mainstreammiddle-classmother-infant
dyad in joint picture-bookreading, stronglysuggest a universalrole of bookreading in the achievement of labelling by children.
In a series of "readingcycles," motherand child alternatetums in a dialogue:
the mother directs the child's attentionto the book and/or asks what-questions
and/or labels items on the page. The items to which the what-questions are
directed and labels given are two-dimensional representations of threedimensionalobjects, so thatthe child has to resolve the conflict between perceiving these as two-dimensional objects and as representations of a threedimensional visual setting. The child does so "by assigning a privileged, autonomous status to pictures as visual objects" (1978: 5). The arbitrarinessof the
picture, its decontextualization,and its existence as something which cannot be
grasped and manipulated like its "real" counterpartsis learned through the
routinesof structuredinteractionaldialogue in which motherand child take turns
playing a labelling game. In a "scaffolding" dialogue (cf. Cazden 1979), the
mother points and asks "What is x?" and the child vocalizes and/or gives a
nonverbalsignal of attention. The mother then provides verbal feedback and a
label. Before the age of two, the child is socialized into the "'initiation-replyevaluation sequences" repeatedly described as the central structuralfeature of
classroom lessons (e.g., Sinclair and Coulthard 1975; Griffin and Humphry
1978; Mehan 1979). Teachers ask their studentsquestions which have answers
prespecified in the mind of the teacher. Studentsrespond, and teachers provide
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feedback, usually in the form of an evaluation. Trainingin ways of respondingto
this patternbegins very early in the labelling activities of mainstreamparentsand
children.
Maintown ways
This patterningof "incipient literacy" (Scollon and Scollon I979) is similar in
many ways to that of the families of fifteen primary-level school teachers in
Maintown, a cluster of middle-class neighborhoodsin a city of the Piedmont
Carolinas. These families (all of whom identify themselves as "typical,"
"middle-class," or "mainstream,") had preschool children, and the mother in
each family was either teaching in local public schools at the time of the study
(early 1970s), or had taught in the academic year precedingparticipationin the
study. Througha researchdyad approach,using teacher-mothersas researchers
with the ethnographer,the teacher-mothersaudio-recordedtheir children's interactions in their primary network - mothers, fathers, grandparents,maids,
siblings, and frequentvisitors to the home. Childrenwere expected to learn the
following rules in literacy events in these nuclear households:
As early as six months of age, children give attention to books and
informationderivedfrom books. Their rooms contain bookcases and are
decorated with murals, bedspreads, mobiles, and stuffed animals which
represent charactersfound in books. Even when these charactershave
their origin in television programs,adultsalso provide books which either
repeat or extend the characters'activities on television.
(2) Children, from the age of six months, acknowledge questions about
books. Adults expand nonverbalresponses and vocalizations from infants
into fully formed grammaticalsentences. When children begin to verbalize about the contents of books, adults extend their questions from
simple requests for labels (What's that? Who's that?) to ask about the
attributesof these items (What does the doggie say? What color is the
ball?)
(3) From the time they startto talk, children respond to conversationalallusions to the content of books; they act as question-answererswho have a
knowledge of books. For example, a fuzzy black dog on the street is
likened by an adultto Blackie in a child's book: "Look, there's a Blackie.
Do you think he's looking for a boy?" Adults strive to maintain with
children a running commentary on any event or object which can be
book-related,thus modelling for them the extension of familiaritems and
events from books to new situationalcontexts.
(4) Beyond two years of age, children use their knowledgeof what books do
to legitimatetheir departuresfrom "truth." Adultsencourageand reward
"book talk,'"even when it is not directlyrelevantto an ongoing conversation. Childrenare allowed to suspend reality, to tell stories which are not
true, to ascribe fiction-like features to everyday objects.

(i)
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(5) Preschool children accept book and book-relatedactivities as entertainment. When preschoolers are "captive audiences" (e.g., waiting in a
doctor's office, putting a toy together, or preparingfor bed), adults reach
for books. If there are no books present, they talk about other objects
as though they were picturesin books. For example, adults point to items,
and ask childrento name, describe, and compare them to familiarobjects
in their environment. Adults often ask children to state their likes or
dislikes, their view of events, and so forth, at the end of the captive
audience period. These affective questions often take place while the next
activity is already underway (e.g., moving toward the doctor's office,
putting the new toy away, or being tucked into bed), and adults do not
insist on answers.
(6) Preschoolersannounce their ownfactual andfictive narrativesunless they
are given in response to direct adult elicitation. Adults judge as most
acceptable those narrativeswhich open by orientingthe listener to setting
and main character.Narrativeswhich are fictional are usually markedby
formulaicopenings, a particularprosody, or the borrowingof episodes in
story books.
(7) When children are about three years old, adults discourage the highly
interactiveparticipativerole in bookreadingchildren have hithertoplayed
and children listen and wait as an audience. No longer does either adultor
child repeatedly break into the story with questions and comments. Instead, children must listen, store what they hear, and on cue from the
adult, answer a question. Thus, children begin to formulate "practice"
questions as they wait for the break and the expected formulaic-type
questions from the adult. It is at this stage that children often choose to
"read" to adults ratherthan to be read to.
A pervasive patternof all these features is the authoritywhich books and bookrelatedactivities have in the lives of both the preschoolersand membersof their
primarynetwork. Any initiation of a literacy event by a preschooler makes an
interruption,an untruth,a divertingof attentionfrom the matterat hand (whether
it be an uneaten plate of food, a messy room, or an avoidance of going to bed)
acceptable. Adults jump at openings their children give them for pursuingtalk
about books and reading.
In this study, writing was found to be somewhat less acceptable as an "anytime activity," since adultshave rigid rules abouttimes, places, and materialsfor
writing. The only restrictionson bookreadingconcern takinggood care of books:
they should not be wet, torn, drawn on, or lost. In their talk to children about
books, and in their explanations of why they buy children's books, adults link
school success to "learning to love books," "learning what books can do for
you," and "learningto entertainyourself and to work independently." Many of
the adults also openly expressed a fascination with children's books "nowa53
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days.'" They generallyjudged them as more diverse, wide-ranging,challenging,
and exciting than books they had as children.
The mainstreampattern. A close look at the way bedtime story routinesin
Maintowntaughtchildrenhow to take meaningfrombooks raisesa heavy sense of
the familiarin all of us who have acquiredmainstreamhabitsandvalues. Throughout a lifetime, any school-successful individual moves through the same processes describedabove thousandsof times. Readingfor comprehensioninvolves
an internalreplaying of the same types of questions adults ask children of bedtime stories. We seek what-explanations,asking what the topic is, establishingit
as predictableand recognizing it in new situationalcontexts by classifying and
categorizing it in our mind with other phenomena. The what-explanationis
replayed in learning to pick out topic sentences, write outlines, and answer
standardizedtests which ask for the correcttitles to stories, and so on. In learning
to read in school, children move througha sequence of skills designed to teach
what-explanations.There is a tight linearorderof instructionwhich recapitulates
the bedtime story patternof breakingdown the story into small bits of information and teaching children to handle sets of related skills in isolated sequential
hierarchies.
In each individualreadingepisode in the primaryyears of schooling, children
mustmove throughwhat-explanations
beforethey can providereason-explanations
or affective commentaries. Questions about why a particularevent occurredor
why a specific action was right or wrong come at the end of primary-level
reading lessons, just as they come at the end of bedtime stories. Throughoutthe
primarygrade levels, what-explanationspredominate,reason-explanationscome
with increasing frequency in the upper grades, and affective comments most
often come in the extra-creditportionsof the reading workbookor at the end of
the list of suggested activities in text books across grade levels. This sequence
characterizesthe total school career. High school freshmenwho arejudged poor
in compositional and reading skills spend most of their time on whatexplanations and practice in advanced versions of bedtime story questions and
answers. They are given little or no chance to use reason-givingexplanationsor
assessments of the actions of stories. Reason-explanationsresult in configurational ratherthan hierarchicalskills, are not predictable,and thus do not present
content with a high degree of redundancy. Reason-giving explanationstend to
rely on detailed knowledge of a specific domain. This detail is often unpredictable to teachers, and is not as highly valued as is knowledge which covers a
particularareaof knowledge with less detail but offers opportunityfor extending
the knowledge to larger and related concerns. For example, a prmary-level
student whose fatherowns a turkey farm may respondwith reason-explanations
to a story about a turkey. His knowledge is intensive and covers details perhaps
not known to the teacherand not judged as relevantto the story. The knowledge
is unpredictableand questionsabout it do not continueto repeatthe common core
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of content knowledge of the story. Thus such configured knowledge is encouraged only for the "extras" of reading - an extra-creditoral reportor a creative
picture and story about turkeys. This kind of knowledge is allowed to be used
once the hierarchicalwhat-explanationshave been masteredand displayed in a
particularsituation and, in the course of one's academic career, only when one
has shown full mastery of the hierarchicalskills and subsets of related skills
which underlie what-explanations.Thus, reliable and successful participationin
the ways of taking from books that teachers view as naturalmust, in the usual
school way of doing things, precede other ways of taking from books.
These various ways of taking are sometimes referredto as "cognitive styles"
or "learning styles." It is generally accepted in the researchliteraturethat they
are influenced by early socialization experiences and correlatedwith such features of the society in which the child is rearedas social organization,relianceon
authority, male-female roles, and so on. These styles are often seen as two
contrastingtypes, most frequentlytermed "field independent-fielddependent"
(Witkin et al. i966) or "analytic-relational"(Kagan, Sigel, and Moss I963;
Cohen I968, I969, 1971). The analytic field-independent style is generally
presentedas that which correlatespositively with high achievement and general
academic and social success in school. Several studies discuss ways in which this
style is played out in school - in preferredways of respondingto pictures and
written text and selecting from among a choice of answers to test items.
Yet, we know little about how behaviors associated with either of the
dichotomized cognitive styles (field-dependent/relationaland field-independent/
analytic)were learnedin early patternsof socialization. To be sure, there are vast
individual differences which may cause an individual to behave so as to be
categorized as having one or the other of these learning styles. But much of the
literatureon learningstyles suggests a preferencefor one or the other is learnedin
the social group in which the child is rearedand in connection with other ways of
behaving found in that culture. But how is a child socialized into an analytic/
field-independentstyle? What kinds of interactionsdoes he enter into with his
parentsand the stimuli of his environmentwhich contributeto the development
of such a style of learning? How do these inteiactions mold selective attention
practicessuch as "sensitivityto partsof objects, ' "awarenessof obscure,abstract,
nonobvious features," and identificationof "abstractionsbased on the features
of items" (Cohen 1969: 844-45)? Since the predominantstimuli used in school
to judge the presence and extent of these selective attentionpractices are written
materials,it is clear thatthe literacyorientationof preschool childrenis centralto
these questions.
The foregoing descriptionsof how Maintownparents socialize their children
into a literacy orientationfit closely those provided by Scollon and Scollon for
their own child Rachel. Through similar practices, Rachel was "literate before
she learnedto read" (1979: 6). She knew, before the age of two, how to focus on
a book and not on herself. Even when she told a story about herself, she moved
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herself out of the text and saw herself as author, as someone differentfrom the
central characterof her story. She learnedto pay close attentionto the partsof
objects, to name them, and to provide a runningcommentaryon featuresof her
environment.She learnedto manipulatethe contexts of items, her own activities,
and language to achieve book-like, decontextualized,repeatableeffects (such as
puns). Many references in her talk were from written sources; others were
modelled on stories and questions about these stories. The substance of her
knowledge, as well as her ways of framingknowledge orally, derived from her
familiaritywith books and bookreading.No doubt, this development began by
labelling in the dialogue cycles of reading (Ninio and Bruner 1978), and it will
continue for Rachel in her preschool years along many of the same patterns
described by Cochran-Smith(I98i) for a mainstreamnursery school. There
teacherand studentsnegotiatedstory-readingthroughthe scaffoldingof teachers'
questions and runningcommentarieswhich replayedthe structureand sequence
of story-readinglearned in their mainstreamhomes.
Close analyses of how mainstreamschool-orientedchildren come to learn to
take from books at home suggest that such children learn not only how to take
meaning from books, but also how to talk about it. In doing the latter, they
repeatedlypracticeroutineswhich parallelthose of classroom interaction.By the
time they enter school, they have had continuous experience as informationgivers; they have learned how to perform in those interactionswhich surround
literatesources throughoutschool. They have had years of practicein interaction
situationsthat are the heartof reading- both learningto read and readingto learn
in school. They have developed habits of performingwhich enable them to run
through the hierarchyof preferredknowledge about a literate source and the
appropriatesequenceof skills to be displayedin showing knowledge of a subject.
They have developed ways of decontextualizing and surroundingwith explanatory prose the knowledge gained from selective attentionto objects.
They have learnedto listen, waiting for the appropriatecue which signals it is
their turn to show off this knowledge. They have learned the rules for getting
certain services from parents (or teachers) in the reading interaction (Merritt
1979). In nurseryschool, they continue to practicethese interactionpatternsin a
group ratherthan in a dyadic situation. There they learn additionalsignals and
behaviors necessary for getting a turn in a group, and respondingto a central
reader and to a set of centrally defined reading tasks. In short, most of their
waking hours during the preschool years have enculturatedthem into: (i) all
those habits associated with what-explanations,(2) selective attentionto items of
the writtentext, and (3) appropriateinteractionalstyles for orally displaying all
the know-how of their literateorientationto the environment.This learninghas
been finely tuned and its habits are highly interdependent.Patternsof behaviors
learnedin one setting or at one stage reappearagain and again as these children
learn to use oral and written language in literacy events and to bring their
knowledge to bear in school-acceptableways.
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But what correspondsto the mainstreampatternof learning in communitiesthat
do not have this finely tuned, consistent, repetitive, and continuous patternof
training?Are there ways of behaving which achieve other social and cognitive
aims in other socioculturalgroups?
The data below are summarizedfrom an ethnographyof two communities Roadville and Trackton- located only a few miles from Maintown's neighborhoods in the PiedmontCarolinas. Roadville is a white working-classcommunity
of families steeped for four generationsin the life of the textile mill. Tracktonis a
working-class black community whose older generationshave been broughtup
on the land, either farming their own land or working for other landowners.
However, in the past decade, they have found work in the textile mills. Children
of both communities are unsuccessful in school; yet both communities place a
high value on success in school, believing earnestly in the personal and vocationalrewardsschool can bringand urgingtheirchildren "to get ahead" by doing
well in school. Both Roadville and Tracktonare literatecommunitiesin the sense
that the residents of each are able to read printedand written materialsin their
daily lives, and on occasion they produce written messages as part of the total
patternof communicationin the community. In both communities, childrengo to
school with certain expectancies of print and, in Tracktonespecially, children
have a keen sense that reading is something one does to learn something one
needs to know (Heath ig80). In both groups, residents turn from spoken to
written uses of language and vice versa as the occasion demands, and the two
modes of expression seem to supplementand reinforceeach other. Nonetheless
there are radicaldifferences between the two communities in the ways in which
children and adults interactin the preschool years; each of the two communities
also differs from Maintown. Roadville and Tracktonview children's learningof
language from two radicallydifferentperspectives:in Trackton,children "learn
to talk," in Roadville, adults "teach them how to talk."
Roadville
In Roadville, babies are broughthome from the hospitalto rooms decoratedwith
colorful, mechanical, musical, and literacy-basedstimuli. The walls are decoratedwith picturesbased on nurseryrhymes, and from an early age, childrenare
held and promptedto "see" the wall decorations. Adults recite nurseryrhymes
as they twirl the mobile made of nursery-rhymecharacters. The items of the
child's environmentpromoteexplorationof colors, shapes, and textures:a stuffed ball with sections of fabrics of different colors and textures is in the crib;
stuffed animalsvary in texture, size, and shape. Neighbors, friendsfrom church,
and relatives come to visit and talk to the baby, and about him to those who will
listen. The baby is fictionalizedin the talk to him: "But this baby wants to go to
sleep, doesn't he? Yes, see those little eyes gettin' heavy." As the child grows
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older, adults pounce on word-like sounds and turn them into "words," repeating the "words," and expandingthem into well-formed sentences. Before they
can talk, children are introducedto visitors and promptedto provide all the
expected politeness formulas, such as "Bye-bye," "Thankyou," and so forth.
As soon as they can talk, children are remindedaboutthese formulas, and book
or television charactersknown to be "polite" are involved as reinforcement.
In each Roadvillehome, preschoolersfirsthave cloth books, featuringa single
object on each page. They lateracquirebooks which providesounds, smells, and
different textures or opportunitiesfor practicingsmall motor skills (closing zippers, buttoningbuttons,etc.). A typical collection for a two-year-oldconsistedof
a dozen or so books - eight featuredeitherthe alphabetor numbers,others were
books of nurseryrhymes, simplified Bible stories, or "real-life" stories about
boys and girls (usuallytakingcare of theirpets or exploringa particularfeatureof
their environment).Books based on Sesame Streetcharacterswere favorite gifts
for three- and four-year-olds.
Reading and reading-relatedactivities occur most frequentlybefore naps or at
bedtime in the evening. Occasionally an adult or older child will read to a fussy
child while the motherpreparesdinneror changes a bed. On weekends, fathers
sometimes read with their children for brief periods of time, but they generally
preferto play games or play with the children'stoys in theirinteractions.The following episode illustratesthe language and social interactionalaspects of these
bedtime events; the episode takes place between Wendy (2;3 at the time of this
episode) and Aunt Sue who is putting her to bed.
[Aunt Sue (AS) picks up book, while Wendy (W) crawls about the floor,
ostensibly looking for something]
W: uh uh
AS: Wendy, we're gonna read, uh, read this story, come on, hop up here on
this bed.
[Wendy climbs up on the bed, sits on top of the pillow, and picks up her
teddy bear]
[Aunt Sue opens book, points to puppy]
AS: Do you rememberwhat this book is about?See the puppy?Whatdoes the
puppy do?
[Wendy plays with the bear, glancing occasionally at pages of the book,
as Aunt Sue turns. Wendyseems to be waitingfor somethingin the book]
AS: See the puppy?
IAunt Sue points to the puppyin the book and looks at Wendyto see if she
is watching]
W: uh huh, yea, yes ma'am
AS: Puppy sees the ant, he's a li'l
[Wendy drops the bear and turns to book.]
fellow. Can you see that ant? Puppy has a little ball.
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W: ant bite puppy
[Wendy points to ant, pushing hard on the book]
AS: No, the ant won't bite the puppy, the (turnspage] puppy wants to play
with the ant, see?
[Wendy tries to turnthe page back; AS won't let her, and Wendy startsto
squirm and fuss]
AS: Look here, here's someone else, the puppy
[Wendy climbs down off the bed and gets anotherbook]
W: read this one
AS: Okay, you get back up here now. [Wendy gets back on bed]
AS: This book is your ABC book. See the A, look, here, on your spread,
there's an A. You find the A. [The second book is a cloth book, old and
tattered,and long a favoriteof Wendy's. It featuresan apple on the cover,
and its frontpage has an ABC block and ball. Throughthe book, thereis a
single item on each page, with a large representationof the first letter of
the word commonly used to name the item. As AS tums the page, Wendy
begins to crawl abouton her quilt, which shows ABC blocks interspersed
with balls and apples. Wendy points to each of the A's on the blanketand
begins talking to herself. AS reads the book, looks up, and sees Wendy
pointing to the A's in her quilt.]
AS: That's an A, can you find the A on your blanket?
W: there it is, this one, there's the hole too. [pokes her finger througha place
where the threadshave broken in the quilting]
AS: [AS points to ball in book] Stop that, find the ball, see, here's another
ball.
This episode characterizesthe early orientation of Roadville children to the
written word. Bookreading time focuses on letters of the alphabet, numbers,
names of basic items picturedin books, and simplified retellings of stories in the
words of the adult. If the content or story plot seems too complicated for the
child, the adult tells the story in short, simple sentences, frequently laced with
requests that the child give what-explanations.
Wendy's favoritebooks are those with which she can participate:that is, those
to which she can answer, provide labels, point to items, give animalsounds, and
",read"the materialback to anyone who will listen to her. She memorizes the
passages and often knows when to turnthe pages to show that she is "reading."
She holds the book in her lap, starts at the beginning, and often reads the title,
"Puppy. "

Adults and children use either the title of the book or phrases such as "the
book about a puppy" to refer to reading material. When Wendy acquires a new
book, adults introducethe book with phrases such as "This is a book about a
duck, a little yellow duck. See the duck. Duck goes quack quack.'"On introducing a book, adultssometimes ask the child to recall when they have seen a "real"
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specimen such as that one treated in the book: "Remember the duck on the
College lake?" The child often shows no sign of linking the yellow fluffy duckin
the book with the large brownand grey mallardson the lake, andthe adultmakes
no efforts to explain that two such disparate looking objects go by the same
name.
As Wendy grows older, she wants to '"talk" during the long stories, Bible
stories, and carry out the participationshe so enjoyed with the alphabetbooks.
However, by the time she reaches three and a half, Wendy is restrainedfrom
such wide-rangingparticipation.When she interrupts,she is told:
Wendy, stop that, you be quiet when someone is readingto you. You listen;
now sit still and be quiet.
Often Wendy immediatelygets down and runs away into the next room saying
"'no, no.'" When this happens, her father goes to get her, pats her bottom, and
puts her down hardon the sofa beside him. "Now you're gonna leam to listen."
Duringthe thirdand fourthyears, this patternoccurs more and more frequently;
only when Wendycan capturean auntwho does not visit often does she bringout
the old books and participatewith them. Otherwise, parents,Aunt Sue, andother
adults insist that she be read a story and that she "listen'" quietly.
When Wendy and her parents watch television, eat cereal, visit the grocery
store, or go to church, adults point out and talk about many types of written
material.On the way to the grocery, Wendy (3;8) sits in the backseat, and when
her motherstops at a corner, Wendy says "Stop." Her mothersays "Yes, that's
a stop sign." Wendy has, however, misread a yield sign as stop. Her mother
offers no explanationof what the actual message on the sign is, yet when she
comes to the sign, she stops to yield to an oncoming car. Her mother, when asked
why she had not given Wendy the word "yield," said it was too hard, Wendy
would not understand,and "it's not a word we use like stop."
Wendy recognized animal crackerboxes as early as io months, and later, as
her motherbegan buyingothervarieties, Wendywould see the box in the grocery
store and yell "Cook cook." Her mother would say, "Yes, those are cookies.
Does Wendy want a cookie?" One day Wendy saw a new type of crackerbox,
and screeched "Cook cook.'" Her father opened the box and gave Wendy a
crackerand waited for her reaction. She startedthe "cookie," then took it to her
mother, saying "You eat. " The motherjoined in the game and said "Don't you
want your cookie?" Wendy said "No cookie. You eat." "But Wendy, it's a
cookie box, see?", and her mother pointed to the C of crackers on the box.
Wendy paid no attentionand ran off into anotherroom.
In Roadville's literacyevents, the rules for cooperativediscoursearoundprint
are repeatedlypracticed,coached, and rewardedin the preschoolyears. Adultsin
Roadville believe that instilling in children the properuse of words and understandingof the meaning of the writtenword are importantfor both their educational and religious success. Adults repeat aspects of the learning of literacy
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events they have known as children. In the words of one Roadville parent: "It
was then that I began to leam ... when my daddy kept insisting I read it, say it
right. It was then that I did right, in his view."
The path of development for such performancecan be described in three
overlappingstages. In the first, childrenare introducedto discretebits and pieces
of books - separateitems, letters of the alphabet, shapes, colors, and commonly
representeditems in books for children (apple, baby, ball, etc.). The latter are
usually decontextualized, not pictured in their ordinarycontexts, and they are
representedin two-dimensional flat line drawings. During this stage, children
must participateas predictableinformation-giversand respond to questions that
ask for specific and discretebits of informationaboutthe writtenmatter.In these
literacyevents, specific featuresof the two-dimensionalitems in books which are
differentfrom their "real" counterpartsare not pointed out. A ball in a book is
flat; a duck in a book is yellow and fluffy; trucks, cars, dogs, and trees talk in
books. No mention is made of the fact that such features do not fit these objects
in reality. Childrenare not encouragedto move their understandingof books into
other situationalcontexts or to apply it in their general knowledge of the world
about them.
In the second stage, adults demand an acceptance of the power of print to
entertain, inform, and instruct. When Wendy could no longer participateby
contributingher knowledge at any point in the literacy event, she learned to
recognize bookreadingas a performance.The adultexhibitedthe book to Wendy:
she was to be entertained,to learnfrom the informationconveyed in the material,
and to rememberthe book's content for the sequential followup questioning, as
opposed to ongoing cooperative participatoryquestions.
In the third stage, Wendy was introduced to preschool workbooks which
provided story informationand was asked questions or provided exercises and
games based on the content of the stories or pictures. Follow-the-numbercoloring books and preschool "push-outand paste" workbookson shapes, colors, and
letters of the alphabetreinforcedrepeatedlythat the writtenword could be taken
apartinto small pieces and one item linked to anotherby following rules. She had
practice in the linear, sequentialnatureof books: begin at the beginning, stay in
the lines for coloring, draw straightlines to link one item to another, write your
answerson lines, keep your lettersstraight,matchthe cutout letterto diagramsof
letter shapes.
The differences between Roadville and Maintown are substantial. Roadville
adults do not extend either the content or the habits of literacy events beyond
bookreading.They do not, upon seeing an item or event in the real world, remind
children of a similar event in a book and launch a running commentary on
similarities and differences. When a game is played or a chore done, adults do
not use literatesources. Motherscook withoutwrittenrecipes most of the time; if
they use a recipe from a written source, they do so usually only after confirmation and alterationby friends who have tried the recipe. Directions to games are
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read, but not carefully followed, and they are not talked about in a series of
questionsand answerswhich try to establishtheirmeaning. Instead,in the putting
togetherof toys or the playing of games, the abilities or preferencesof one party
prevail. For example, if an adult knows how to put a toy together, he does so; he
does not talk aboutthe process, refer to the writtenmaterialand "translate"for
the child, or try to sequence steps so the child can do it.3 Adults do not talk about
the steps and proceduresof how to do things; if a fatherwants his preschoolerto
learn to hold a miniaturebat or throw a ball, he says "Do it this way." He does
not break up "this way" into such steps as "Put your fingers around here,"
"Keep your thumbin this position," "Never hold it above this line." Over and
over again, adultsdo a task and childrenobserve and try it, being reinforcedonly
by commands such as "Do it like this," "Watch that thumb."
Adults at tasks do not provide a runningverbal commentaryon what they are
doing. They do not draw the attention of the child to specific features of the
sequences of skills or the attributesof items. They do not ask questions of the
child, except questions which are directive or scolding in nature, ("Did you
bring the ball?" "Didn't you hear what I said?"). Many of their commands
contain idioms which are not explained: "Put it up," or "'Putthat away now"
(meaningto put it in the place where it usually belongs), or "Loosen up," said to
a four-year-oldboy tryingto learnto bat a ball. Explanationswhich move beyond
the listing of names of items and their features are rarely offered by adults.
Children do not ask questions of the type "But I don't understand.What is
that?'"They appearwilling to keep trying, and if there is ambiguity in a set of
commands, they ask a question such as "You want me to do this?" (demonstrating their currentefforts), or they try to find a way of divertingattentionfrom the
task at hand.
Both boys and girls during their preschool years are included in many adult
activities, rangingfrom going to churchto fishing and camping. They spend a lot
of time observing and asking for turns to try specific tasks, such as putting a
worm on the hook or cuttingcookies. Sometimes adults say "No, you're not old
enough. " But if they agree to the child's attemptat the task, they watch and give
directives and evaluations: "That's right, don't twist the cutter." "Turn like
this.'" "'Don'ttry to scrape it up now, let me do that." Talk aboutthe task does
not segment its skills and identify them, nor does it link the particulartask or item
at hand to other tasks. Reason-explanationssuch as "If you twist the cutter, the
cookies will be rough on the edge," are rarely given, or asked for.
Neither Roadville adults nor children shift the context of items in their talk.
They do not tell stories which fictionalize themselves or familiarevents. They
reject Sunday School materialswhich attemptto translateBiblical events into a
modern-day setting. In Roadville, a story must be invited or announced by
someone other than the storyteller, and only certain community members are
designatedgood storytellers. A story is recognized by the group as a story about
one and all. It is a true story, an actual event which occurred to either the
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storytelleror to someone else present. The markedbehaviorof the storytellerand
audience alike is seen as exemplifying the weaknesses of all and the need for
persistence in overcoming such weaknesses. The sources of stories are personal
experience. They are tales of transgressionswhich make the point of reiterating
the expected norms of behavior of man, woman, fisherman, worker, and Christian. They are true to the facts of the event.
Roadville parentsprovide their childrenwith books; they read to them and ask
questions about the books' contents. They choose books which emphasize nursery rhymes, alphabetlearning, animals, and simplified Bible stories, and they
requiretheir children to repeat from these books and to answer formulaic questions about their contents. Roadville adults also ask questions about oral stories
which have a point relevant to some marked behavior of a child. They use
proverbsand summarystatementsto remind their children of stories and to call
on them for simple comparisonsof the stories' contents to their own situations.
Roadville parentscoach children in their telling of a story, forcing them to tell
about an incident as it has been pre-composedor pre-scriptedin the head of the
adult. Thus, in Roadville, childrencome to know a story as either an accounting
from a book, or a factual account of a real event in which some type of marked
behavioroccurredand there is a lesson to be learned. Any fictionalized account
of a real event is viewed as a lie; reality is betterthan fiction. Roadville's church
and community life admit no story other than that which meets the definition
internalto the group. Thus children cannot decontextualize their knowledge or
fictionalize events known to them and shift them about into other frames.
When these childrengo to school they performwell in the initial stages of each
of the three early grades. They often know portionsof the alphabet,some colors
and numbers,can recognize their names, and tell someone their addressand their
parents' names. They will sit still and listen to a story, and they know how to
answer questions asking for what-explanations.They do well in reading workbook exercises which ask for identificationof specific portions of words, items
from the story, or the linking of two items, letters, or partsof words on the same
page. When the teacherreachesthe end of story-readingor the readingcircle and
asks questions such as "What did you like about the story?", relatively few
Roadville children answer. If asked questions such as "What would you have
done if you had been Billy [a story's main character]?",Roadville childrenmost
frequentlysay "I don't know" or shrug their shoulders.
Near the end of each year, and increasingly as they move throughthe early
primarygrades, Roadville children can handle successfully the initial stages of
lessons. But when they move ahead to extra-credititems or to activities considered more advanced and requiringmore independence, they are stumped. They
turn frequently to teachers asking "Do you want me to do this? What do I do
here?" If asked to write a creative story or tell it into a tape recorder,they retell
stories from books; they do not create their own. They rarelyprovide emotional
or personalcommentaryon their accountingof real events or book stories. They
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are rarely able to take knowledge learnedin one context and shift it to another;
they do not compare two items or events and point out similarities and differences. They find it difficult either to hold one featureof an event constantand
shift all others or to hold all features constant but one. For example, they are
puzzled by questions such as "What would have happenedif Billy had not told
the policemen what happened?"They do not know how to move events or items
out of a given frame. To a question such as "What habits of the Hopi Indians
might they be able to take with them when they move to a city?", they provide
lists of features of life of the Hopi on the reservation. They do not take these
items, consider their appropriatenessin an urban setting, and evaluate the
hypotheticaloutcome. In general, they find this type of question impossible to
answer, and they do not know how to ask teachers to help them take apartthe
questions to figure out the answers. Thus their initial successes in reading, being
good students, following orders, and adheringto school normsof participatingin
lessons begin to fall away rapidly aboutthe time they enter the fourthgrade. As
the importanceand frequencyof questionsand readinghabitswith which they are
familiar decline in the higher grades, they have no way of keeping up or of
seeking help in learning what it is they do not even know they don't know.
Trackton
Babies in Tracktoncome home from the hospital to an environmentwhich is
almost entirely human. There are no cribs, car beds, or car seats, and only an occasional high chairor infantseat. Infantsareheld duringtheirwakinghours,occasionally while they sleep, andthey usually sleep in the bed with parentsuntil they
are about two years of age. They are held, their faces fondled, their cheeks
pinched, and they eat and sleep in the midst of human talk and noise from the
television, stereo, and radio. Encapsuledin an almost totally humanworld, they
are in the midst of constant humancommunication,verbal and nonverbal.They
literallyfeel the body signals of shifts in emotion of those who hold them almost
continuously;they are talked aboutand kept in the midst of talk abouttopics that
rangeover any subject. As childrenmakecooing or babblingsounds, adultsrefer
to this as "noise," and no attemptis made to interpretthese sounds as words or
communicativeattemptson the partof the baby. Adults believe they should not
have to depend on their babies to tell them what they need or when they are
uncomfortable;adults know, children only "come to know."
When a child can crawl and move about on his own, he plays with the
household objects deemed safe for him - pot lids, spoons, plastic food containers. Only at Christmastimeare there special toys for very young children;these
are usually trucks, balls, doll babies, or plastic cars, but rarelyblocks, puzzles,
or books. As children become completely mobile, they demand ride toys or
electronic and mechanicaltoys they see on television. They never requestnor do
they receive manipulative toys, such as puzzles, blocks, take-aparttoys or
literacy-baseditems, such as books or letter games.
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Adults read newspapers, mail, calendars, circulars(political and civic-events
related), school materialssent home to parents, brochuresadvertisingnew cars,
television sets, or other products, and the Bible and other church-relatedmaterials. There are no readingmaterialsespecially for children(with the exception of
children's Sunday School materials), and adults do not sit and read to children.
Since children are usually left to sleep whenever and whereverthey fall asleep,
there is no bedtime or naptimeas such. At night, they are put to bed when adults
go to bed or wheneverthe person holding them gets tired. Thus, going to bed is
not framedin any special routine. Sometimes in a play activity duringthe day, an
older sibling will read to a younger child, but the latter soon loses interest and
squirms away to play. Older children often try to "play school" with younger
children, readingto them from books andtrying to ask questions aboutwhat they
have read. Adults look on these efforts with amusement and do not try to
convince the small child to sit still and listen.
Signs from very young children of attention to the nonverbal behaviors of
others are rewardedby extra fondling, laughter, and cuddling from adults. For
example, when an infant shows signs of recognizing a family member'svoice on
the phone by bouncingup and down in the armsof the adultwho is talkingon the
phone, adultscommenton this to otherspresentand kiss and nudge the child. Yet
when childrenuttersounds or combinationsof sounds which could be interpreted
as words, adultspay no attention.Often by the time they are twelve monthsold,
children approximate words or phrases of adults' speech; adults respond by
laughing or giving special attentionto the child and crediting him with "sounding like" the person being imitated. When childrenlearn to walk and imitatethe
walk of members of the community, they are rewardedby comments on their
activities: "He walks just like Toby when he's tuckeredout."
Childrenbetween the ages of twelve and twenty-fourmonthsoften imitatethe
tune or "general Gestalt" (Peters 1977) of complete utterancesthey hear around
them. They pick up and repeatchunks (usually the ends) of phrasaland clausal
utterancesof speakersaroundthem. They seem to rememberfragmentsof speech
and repeat these without active production.In this first stage of language learning, the repetitionstage, they imitatethe intonationcontoursand generalshaping
of the utterancesthey repeat. Lem i ;2 in the following example illustratesthis
pattern.
Mother: (talkingto neighboron porch while Lem plays with a truck on the
porch nearby] But they won't call back, won't happen=
Lem:
=call back
Neighbor: Sam's going over there Saturday,he'll pick up a form=
Lem:
=pick up on, pick up on [Lem here appearsto have heardform as
on]

The adults pay no attention to Lem's "talk," and their talk, in fact, often
overlaps his repetitions.
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In the second stage, repetition with variation, Tracktonchildren manipulate
pieces of conversationthey pick up. They incorporatechunks of language from
others into their own ongoing dialogue, applyingproductiverules, insertingnew
nouns and verbs for those used in the adults' chunks. They also play with
rhyming patternsand varying intonationcontours.
Mother:
Lem (2;2):

She went to the doctor again.
[in a sing-song fashion] went to de doctor, doctor, tractor,dis
my tractor, doctor on a tractor, went to de doctor.

Lem createsa monologue, incorporatingthe conversationabouthim into his own
talk as he plays. Adults pay no attentionto his chatterunless it gets so noisy as to
interferewith their talk.
In the third stage, participation,childrenbegin to enter the ongoing conversations aboutthem. They do so by attractingthe adult's attentionwith a tug on the
armor pantleg, and they help make themselves understoodby providingnonverbal reinforcementsto help recreatea scene they want the listener to remember.
For example, if adultsare talking, and a child interruptswith seemingly unintelligible utterances, the child will make gestures, extra sounds, or act out some
outstanding features of the scene he is trying to get the adult to remember.
Childrentry to create a context, a scene, for the understandingof their utterance.
This thirdstage illustratesa patternin the children's responseto theirenvironment and their ways of letting others know their knowledge of the environment.
Once they are in the third stage, their communicative efforts are accepted by
community members, and adults responddirectly to the child, insteadof talking
to others about the child's activities as they have done in the past. Children
continueto practicefor conversationalparticipationby playing, when alone, both
partsof dialogues, imitatinggestures as well as intonationpatternsof adults. By
2;6 all children in the community can imitate the walk and talk of others in the
community, or frequentvisitors such as the man who comes aroundto read the
gas meters. They can feign anger, sadness, fussing, remorse, silliness, or any of
a wide range of expressive behaviors. They often use the same chunks of language for varying effects, dependingon nonverbalsupportto give the language
differentmeaningsor cast it in a differentkey (Hymes I974). Girls betweenthree
and four years of age take partin extraordinarilycomplex steppingand clapping
patternsand simple repetitionsof hand clap games played by older girls. From
the time they are old enough to stand alone, they are encouragedin their participation by siblings and older children in the community. These games require
anticipationand recognitionof cues for upcomingbehaviors, andthe young girls
learn to watch for these cues and to come in with the appropriatewords and
movements at the right time.
Preschool children are not asked for what-explanationsof their environment.
Instead, they are asked a preponderanceof analogical questions which call for
non-specific comparisonsof one item, event, or person with another:"What's
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that like?" Other types of questions ask for specific informationknown to the
child but not the adults: "Where'd you get that from?" "What do you want?"
"How come you did that?" (Heath I982). Adults explain their use of these types
of questions by expressing their sense of children:they are "comers," coming
into their learning by experiencing what knowing about things means. As one
parentof a two-year-oldboy put it: "Ain't no use me tellin' 'im: learnthis, learn
that, what's this, what's that? He just gotta learn, gotta know; he see one thing
one place one time, he know how it go, see sump'n like it again, maybe it be the
same, maybe it won't." Children are expected to learn how to know when the
form belies the meaning, and to know contexts of items and to use their understandingof these contexts to drawparallelsbetween items and events. Parentsdo
not believe they have a tutoringrole in this learning;they providethe experiences
on which the child drawsand rewardsigns of their successfully coming to know.
Tracktonchildren's early stories illustratehow they respondto adult views of
them as "comers." The children learnto tell stories by drawingheavily on their
abilities to rendera context, to set a stage, and to call on the audience's power to
join in the imaginativecreationof story. Between the ages of two and four years,
the children, in a monologue-like fashion, tell stories about things in their lives,
events they see and hear, and situationsin which they have been involved. They
producethese spontaneouslyduringplay with otherchildrenor in the presenceof
adults. Sometimes they make an effort to attractthe attentionof listeners before
they begin the story, but often they do not. Lem, playing off the edge of the
porch, when he was about two and a half years of age, heard a bell in the
distance. He stopped, looked at Nellie and Benjy, his older siblings, who were
nearby and said:
Way
Far
Now
It a church bell
Ringin'
Dey singin'
Ringin'
You hear it?
I hear it
Far
Now.
Lem had been takento churchthe previousSundayand had been much impressed
by the church bell. He had sat on his mother's lap and joined in the singing,
rocking to and fro on her hap, and clapping his hands. His story, which is like a
poem in its imagery and line-like prosody, is in response to the currentstimulus
of a distant bell. As he tells the story, he sways back and forth.
This story, somewhat longer than those usually reported from other social
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groups for children as young as Lem,4 has some features which have come to
characterizefully-developed narrativesor stories. It recapitulatesin its verbal
outline the sequence of events being recalled by the storyteller. At church, the
bell rang while the people sang. In the line "It a churchbell," Lem provideshis
story's topic, and a brief summaryof what is to come. This line serves a function
similar to the formulaeoften used by older childrento open a story: "This is a
story about (a churchbell)." Lem gives only the slightest hint of story setting or
orientationto the listener; where and when the story took place are capsuled in
"Way, Far." Preschoolersin Tracktonalmost never hear "Once upon a time
there was a

_____

stories, and they rarely provide definitive orientations for

their stories. They seem to assume listeners "know" the situationin which the
narrativetakes place. Similarly, preschoolersin Tracktondo not close off their
stories with formulaicendings. Lem poetically balanceshis opening and closing
in an inclusio, beginning "Way, Far, Now." and ending "Far, Now.". The
effect is one of closure, but there is no clearcut announcementof closure.
Throughout the presentation of action and result of action in their stories,
Trackton preschoolers invite the audience to respond or evaluate the story's
actions. Lem asks "You hear it?" which may refer either to the currentsimulus
or to yesterday'sbell, since Lem does not productivelyuse past tense endings for
any verbs at this stage in his language development.
Preschool storytellershave several ways of inviting audience evaluation and
interest. They may themselves express an emotional response to the story's
actions;they may have anothercharacteror narratorin the story do so often using
alliterativelanguage play; or they may detail actions and results throughdirect
discourse or sound effects and gestures. All these methodsof calling attentionto
the story and its telling distinguish the speech event as a story, an occasion for
audience and storytellerto interactpleasantly, and not simply to hearan ordinary
recountingof events or actions.
Tracktonchildren must be aggressive in insertingtheir stories into an ongoing
streamof discourse. Storytellingis highly competitive. Everyone in a conversation may want to tell a story, so only the most aggressive wins out. The content
ranges widely, and there is "truth" only in the universalsof humanexperience.
Fact is often hard to find, though it is usually the seed of the story. Trackton
stories often have no point - no obvious beginningor ending; they go on as long
as the audience enjoys and tolerates the storyteller'sentertainment.
Tracktonadults do not separateout the elements of the environmentaround
their children to tune their attentions selectively. They do not simplify their
language, focus on single-word utterances by young children, label items or
featuresof objects in either books or the environmentat large. Instead, children
are continuously contextualized, presentedwith almost continuouscommunication. From this ongoing, multiple-channeledstreamof stimuli, they must themselves select, practice, and determine rules of productionand structuring.For
language, they do so by first repeating, catching chunks of sounds, intonation
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contours, and practicingthese without specific reinforcementor evaluation. But
practice materialand models are continuouslyavailable. Next the children seem
to begin to sort out the productiverules for speech and practice what they hear
about them with variation. Finally, they work their way into conversations,
hooking their meanings for listeners into a familiarcontext by recreatingscenes
through gestures, special sound effects, etc. These characteristicscontinue in
their story-poems andtheirparticipationin jump-roperhymes. Because adultsdo
not select out, name, and describe features of the environmentfor the young,
children must perceive situations, determine how units of the situations are
related to each other, recognize these relations in other situations, and reason
throughwhat it will take to show their correlationof one situationwith another.
The children can answer questions such as "What's that like?" ["It's like
Doug's car'"]but they can rarelyname the specific featureor featureswhich make
two items or events alike. For example, in the case of saying a car seen on the
street is "like Doug's car," a child may be basing the analogy on the fact that
this car has a flat tire and Doug's also had one last week. But the child does not
name (and is not asked to name) what is alike between the two cars.
Children seem to develop connections between situations or items not by
specification of labels and features in the situations, but by configurationlinks.
Recognition of similar general shapes or patternsof links seen in one situation
and connected to another, seem to be the means by which children set scenes in
their nonverbalrepresentationsof individuals, and later in their verbalchunking,
then segmentation and productionof rules for putting together isolated units.
They do not decontextualize;instead they heavily contextualize nonverbal and
verbal language. They fictionalize their "true stories," but they do so by asking
the audience to identify with the story throughmaking parallels from their own
experiences. When adultsread, they often do so in a group. One person, reading
aloud, for example, from a brochureon a new car decodes the text, displays
illustrations and photographs, and listeners relate the text's meaning to their
experiences asking questions and expressing opinions. Finally, the group as a
whole synthesizes the writtentext and the negotiatedoral discourseto constructa
meaning for the brochure(Heath forthcominga).
When Tracktonchildrengo to school, they face unfamiliartypes of questions
which ask for what-explanations.They are asked as individualsto identify items
by name, and to label featuressuch as shape, color, size, number.The stimuli to
which they are to give these responses are two-dimensional flat representations
which are often highly stylized and bear little resemblanceto the "real" items.
Tracktonchildrengenerallyscore in the lowest percentilerangeon the Metropolitan Reading Readiness tests. They do not sit at their desks and complete reading
workbookpages; neitherdo they toleratequestions aboutreadingmaterialswhich
are structuredalong the usual lesson format. Their contributionsare in the form
of "I had a duck at my house one time." "Why'd he do that?" or they imitate
the sound effects teachersmay producein stories they readto the children. By the
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end of the first threeprimarygrades, theirgenerallanguageartsscores have been
consistently low, except for those few who have begun to adapt to and adopt
some of the behaviorsthey have had to learnin school. But the majoritynot only
fail to learnthe content of lessons, they also do not adoptthe social interactional
rules for school literacy events. Print in isolation bears little authorityin their
world. The kinds of questions asked of reading books are unfamiliar.The children's abilities to metaphoricallylink two events or situations and to recreate
scenes arenot tappedin the school; in fact, these abilities oftencause difficulties,
because they enable childrento see parallelsteachersdid not intend, and indeed,
may not recognize until the children point them out (Heath 1978).
By the end of the lessons or by the time in their total school career when
reason-explanationsand affective statementscall for the creative comparisonof
two or more situations, it is too late for many Tracktonchildren. They have not
picked up along the way the composition and comprehensionskills they need to
translatetheir analogical skills into a channelteacherscan accept. They seem not
to know how to take meaning from reading; they do not observe the rules of
linearityin writing, and their expression of themselves on paperis very limited.
Orally taped stories are often much better, but these rarely count as much as
written compositions. Thus, Tracktonchildren continue to collect very low or
failing grades, and many decide by the end of the sixth grade to stop trying and
turntheir attentionto the heavy peer socialization which usually begins in these
years.
FROM

COMMUNITY

TO CLASSROOM

A recent review of trends in researchon learningpointed out that "learning to
readthroughusing and learningfrom languagehas been less systematicallystudied than the decoding process" (Glaser 1979: 7). Put anotherway, how children
learn to use language to read to learn has been less systematically studied than
decoding skills. Learninghow to take meaningfrom writingbefore one learnsto
read involves repeated practice in using and learning from language through
appropriateparticipation in literacy events such as exhibitor/questionerand
spectator/respondentdyads (Scollon and Scollon 1979) or group negotiationof
the meaningof a writtentext. Childrenhave to learnto select, hold, and retrieve
content from books and other written or printedtexts in accordancewith their
community's rules or "ways of taking," and the children's learning follows
community paths of language socialization. In each society, certain kinds of
childhoodparticipationin literacyevents may precedeothers, as the developmental sequence builds towardthe whole complex of home andcommunitybehaviors
characteristicof the society. The ways of taking employed in the school may in
turnbuild directlyon the preschooldevelopment, may requiresubstantialadaptation on the partof the children, or may even rundirectlycounterto aspectsof the
community's pattern.
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At home. In Maintownhomes, the constructionof knowledge in the earliest
preschool years depends in large part on labelling procedures and whatexplanations. Maintown families, like other mainstreamfamilies, continue this
kind of classification and knowledge constructionthroughoutthe child's environmentand into the school years, calling it into play in response to new items in
the environmentand in runningcommentarieson old items as they compare to
new ones. This patternof linking old and new knowledge is reinforcedin narrative tales which fictionalize the teller's events or recapitulatea story from a book.
Thus for these childrenthe bedtime story is simply an early link in a long chain of
interrelatedpatternsof taking meaning from the environment. Moreover, along
this chain, the focus is on the individualas respondentand cooperativenegotiator
of meaning from books. In particular,children learn that written language may
representnot only descriptionsof real events, but decontextualizedlogical propositions, and the occurrence of this kind of information in print or in writing
legitimates a response in which one brings to the interpretationof written text
selected knowledge from the real world. Moreover, readersmust recognize how
certaintypes of questions assertthe priorityof meaningsin the writtenword over
reality. The "real" comes into play only afterprescribeddecontextualizedmeanings; affective responsesandreason-explanationsfollow conventionalpresuppositions which stand behind what-explanations.
Roadville also provideslabels, features, and what-explanations,andprescribes
listening and performingbehaviors for preschoolers. However, Roadville adults
do not carryon or sustainin continuallyoverlappingand interdependentfashion
the linking of ways of taking meaning from books to ways of relating that
knowledge to other aspects of the environment.They do not encouragedecontextualization;in fact, they proscribe it in their own stories about themselves and
their requirementsof stories from children. They do not themselves make analytic statementsor assert universal truths, except those related to their religious
faith. They lace their stories with synthetic (nonanalytic) statementswhich express, describe, and synthesize actual real-life materials. Things do not have to
follow logically so long as they fit the past experience of individuals in the
community. Thus children learn to look for a specific moral in stories and to
expect that story to fit their facts of reality explicitly. When they themselves
recountan event, they do the same, constructingthe story of a real event according to coaching by adults who want to constructthe story as they saw it.
Tracktonis like neitherMaintownnor Roadville. There are no bedtime stories;
in fact, there are few occasions for reading to or with children specifically.
Instead, during the time these activities would take place in mainstreamand
Roadville homes, Tracktonchildren are enveloped in different kinds of social
interactions.They are held, fed, talked about, and rewardedfor nonverbal, and
later verbal, renderingsof events they witness. Trackton adults value and respond favorably when children show they have come to know how to use language to show correspondencein function, style, configuration,and positioning
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between two different things or situations. Analogical questions are asked of
Tracktonchildren, althoughthe implicit questionsof structureand functionthese
embody are never made explicit. Childrendo not have labels or names of attributes of items and events pointed out for them, and they are asked for reasonexplanationsnot what-explanations.Individualsexpress theirpersonalresponses
and recreatecorrespondingsituationswith often only a minimaladherenceto the
germ of truthof a story. Childrencome to recognize similaritiesof patterning,
though they do not name lines, points, or items which are similar between two
items or situations. They are familiarwith group literacyevents in which several
community membersorally negotiate the meaning of a writtentext.
At school. In the early reading stages, and in later requirementsfor reading
to learn at more advanced stages, children from the three communitiesrespond
differently, because they have learned different methods and degrees of taking
from books. In comparisonto Maintownchildren, the habits Roadville children
learned in bookreading and toy-related episodes have not continued for them
throughother activities and types of reinforcementin their environment.They
have had less exposure to both the content of books and ways of leaming from
books thanhave mainstreamchildren. Thus theirneed in schools is not necessarily for an-intensificationof presentationof labels, a slowing down of the sequence-of introducing what-explanationsin connection with bookreading. Instead they need extension of these habits to other domains and to opportunities
for practicing habits such as producing running commentaries, creating
exhibitor/questionerand spectator/respondentroles. Perhaps most important,
Roadville children need to have articulatedfor them distinctions in discourse
strategies and structures. Narrativesof real events have certain strategies and
structures;imaginary tales, flights of fantasy, and affective expressions have
others. Their community's view of narrativediscourse style is very narrowand
demandsa passive role in both creationof and responseto the accountof events.
Moreover, these children have to be reintroduced to a participantframe of
reference to a book. Though initially they were participantsin bookreading,
they have been trainedinto passive roles since the age of three years, and they
must learn once again to be active information-givers,taking from books and
linking that knowledge to other aspects of their environment.
Tracktonstudentspresentan additionalset of alternativesfor proceduresin the
early primarygrades. Since they usually have few of the expected "natural"
skills of taking meaning from books, they must not only learn these, but also
retain their analogical reasoningpractices for use in some of the later stages of
learningto read. They must learn to adapt the creativityin language, metaphor,
fictionalization, recreationof scenes and explorationoffunctions and settings of
items they bring to school. These children already use narrativeskills highly
rewardedin the upperprimarygrades. They distinguisha fictionalizedstoryfrom
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a real-life narrative.They know that telling a story can be in many ways related
to play; it suspends reality, and frames an old event in a new context; it calls on
audience participationto recognize the setting and participants.They must now
learn as individuals to recount factual events in a straightforwardway and
recognize appropriate occasions for reason-explanations and affective expressions. Tracktonchildrenseem to have skippedlearningto label, list features,
and give what-explanations.Thus they need to have the mainstreamor school
habits presented in familiar activities with explanations related to their own
habits of taking meaning from the environment. Such "simple," "natural"
things as distinctions between two-dimensional and three-dimensionalobjects
may need to be explained to help Trackton children learn the stylization and
decontextualizationwhich characterizesbooks.
To lay out in more specific detail how Roadville and Trackton's ways of
knowing can be used along with those of mainstreamersgoes beyond the scope of
this paper. However, it must be admittedthat a range of alternativesto ways of
learning and displaying knowledge characterizes all highly school-successful
adults in the advanced stages of their careers. Knowing more about how these
alternativesare learnedat early ages in differentsocioculturalconditionscan help
the school to provide opportunitiesfor all studentsto avail themselves of these
alternativesearly in their school careers. For example, mainstreamchildrencan
benefit from early exposure to Trackton's creative, highly analogical styles of
telling stories and giving explanations, and they can add the Roadville true story
with strict chronicity and explicit moral to their repertoireof narrativetypes.
In conclusion, if we wantto understandthe place of literacyin humansocieties
and ways childrenacquirethe literacyorientationsof their communities, we must
recognize two postulates of literacy and language development.
Strictdichotomizationbetween oral and literatetraditionsis a constructof
researchers,not an accurateportrayalof reality across cultures.
(2) A unilinearmodel of developmentin the acquisitionof languagestructures
and uses cannot adequatelyaccount for culturallydiverse ways of acquiring knowledge or developing cognitive styles.
(i)

Roadville and Tracktontell us that the mainstreamtype of literacy orientationis
not the only type even among Western societies. They also tell us that the
mainstreamways of acquiringcommunicativecompetence do not offer a universally applicable model of development. They offer proof of Hymes' assertion a
decade ago that "it is impossible to generalize validly about 'oral' vs. 'literate'
cultures as uniform types" (Hymes 1973: 54).
Yet in spite of such warningsand analyses of the uses and functionsof writing
in the specific proposals for comparativedevelopment and organizationof cultural systeims (cf. Basso 1974: 432), the majority of research on literacy has
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focused on differences in class, amount of education, and level of civilization
among groups having different literacy characteristics.
"We need, in short, a great deal of ethnography" (Hymes 1973: 57) to
provide descriptionsof the ways different social groups "take" knowledge from
the environment. For written sources, these ways of taking may be analyzed in
terms of types of literacy events,

such as group negotiation of meaning from

writtentexts, individual "looking things up" in reference books, writing family
recordsin Bibles, and the dozens of othertypes of occasions when books or other
written materials are integral to interpretationin an interaction. These must in
turn be analyzed in terms of the specific features

of literacy

events,

such as

labelling, what-explanation,affective comments, reason-explanations,and many
other possibilities. Literacy events must also be interpretedin relation to the
larger sociocultural

patterns

which they may exemplify or reflect. For example,

ethnographymust describe literacy events in their socioculturalcontexts, so we
may come to understandhow such patternsas time and space usage, caregiving
roles, and age and sex segregationare interdependentwith the types and features
of literacy events a communitydevelops. It is only on the basis of such thoroughgoing ethnographythat furtherprogress is possible toward understandingcrossculturalpatternsof oral and written language uses and paths of development of
communicativecompetence.
NOTES
*

One of a series of invited papers commemoratinga decade of Language in Society.
I.
First presentedat the TermanConferenceon Teaching at StanfordUniversity, I980, this paper
has benefitted from cooperation with M. Cochran-Smithof the University of Pennsylvania. She
shares an appreciationof the relevance of Roland Barthes' work for studies of the socialization of
young children into literacy; her research (I98I) on the story-readingpractices of a mainstream
school-orientednurseryschool provides a much needed detailed accountof early school orientationto
literacy.
2.
Terms such as mainstreamor middle-class culturesor social groups are frequentlyused in both
popularand scholarly writings without careful definition. Moreover, numerousstudies of behavioral
phenomena (for example, mother-childinteractionsin language learning) either do not specify that
the subjectsbeing describedare drawnfrom mainstreamgroupsor do not recognize the importanceof
this limitation. As a result, findings from this group are often regardedas universal. For a discussion
of this problem, see Chananand Gilchrist 1974, Payne and Bennett 1977. In general, the literature
characterizesthis group as school-oriented, aspiringtowardupwardmobility throughformal institutions, and providingenculturationwhich positively values routinesof promptness,linearity(in habits
rangingfrom furniturearrangementto entranceinto a movie theatre), and evaluative andjudgmental
responses to behaviors which deviate from their norms.
In the United States, mainstreamfamilies tend to locate in neighborhoods and suburbs around
cities. Their social interactionscenter not in their immediate neighborhoods, but aroundvoluntary
associations across the city. Thus a cluster of mainstreamfamilies (and not a community - which
usually implies a specific geographic territoryas the locus of a majorityof social interactions)is the
unit of comparison used here with the Tracktonand Roadville communities.
3.
Behind this discussion are findings from cross-culturalpsychologists who have studiedthe links
between verbalizationof task and demonstrationof skills in a hierarchicalsequence, e.g., Childs and
Greenfield I980; see Goody 1979 on the use of questions in learningtasks unrelatedto a familiarity
with books.
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descriptionsof stories of mainstreammiddle-class children, ages
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